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N O . 5 
Kahane Speaks Here 
v"^  . -...-^.iiy.Kevio Diibrow.-.—-— — 
Rabfci'Meir Kahane , head of the Jewish 
-Dei£ii$e.:i4!?tgue, spoke before a. packed 4 
_"•' ftor^^srpast Thursday . The hour speech 
Ava^s^iiiaBsdred by t h e B a n i c b Chap te r of the 
Jewish:Defense League . In a well organized 
speec^:'>-Babbi K a h a n e covered topics 
.-?• d e a J * ^ with Amer ican . J e w r y a a d J u d a i s m 
..__woi3dvaiJeIi-:•'.-. — ._, — - - - ~- ^ -
: . A r r i v i n g ^:; .J2:50 P.M., Habbi K a h a n e 
^(Kai-&a'^fee^>-g<>t a /warm; gree t ing and in a 
imitlef of m i n u t e s the c rowded lec ture hall 
doubled h> number . In a introduct ion. J D L 
. RABBW4E1R KAHANE a t Baruch . 
spokesman s t a t ed tha t Rabbi M e i r K a h a n e 
wasu **rt*e d y ^ r i t i c ^ i b r Q e i n the J ewi sh 
„~~;— — by Miehael AgF&noff 
On Wednesday. F e b r u a r y 23rd, s tudents 
met in the faculty Lounge on the 5th floor of 
the 24th StFeet Building to be briefed on the 
budget crisis by both fellow students and 
faculty. The meet ing was chaired by acting 
Execut ive Vice-Chairman of the University 
-Student Senate, Alan Shark , who said " I 
have one. great a d v a n t a g e , no one here 
knows-me . " - — _„_•_'—n 
Mr. Shark s ta ted that vibrations come 
nround every y e a r ; these a r e of the s tr ike 
v a r i a t i o n , tha t h a p p e n - w h e n e v e r t h e 
weather becomes w a r m and there is a 
problem thaf^rwoulri effect every college 
student. There a r e conflicting stories going 
arjoun<f about the cur ren t budget crisis. 
Some believe that the Governor tants tuition 
for the first t ime in CUNY, and he also 
wan t s the m e r g e r of CUNY and SUNY^But 
the Board of Regents knocked down the 
^ iefgef~5r \ .U N V~and~>>UN YT>y-sayfng fnaT 
it wasu Vsuch a good idea. The Legas la ture 
has a l ready s ta ted that t\ie CUNY-budget is 
gointf to be Frozen, which means tha t it will 
be the s a m e a s last y e a r ' s budget. Baruch 
will no! have as "much-money, because costs 
have jjone up. Assembly Speaker Duryea 
has stated that s tudents shouldn't worry and 
Rockefeller h a s basical ly said the s a m e 
thing. In 1961 the Board of Higher Educat ion 
g a v e C U N Y t h e right to impose tuition. This 
•may ha rp^n if Rockefeller gets , what he 
• \vahf$_— not . /o fund CUNY o r ^ ive 'money 
for exi 
MEET ON BUDGET CRISB 
ape-working-againsr—tfie • situatimts^o~wiTy should anything "happen"^ 
governor. F i r s t there is the Uniyersity 
Student-Senate which is composed of student 
representa t ives from every campus ; of 
CUNY. They j r re coordinating mult i -campus 
activit ies to inform the students on the 
budget cr is is . They a r e also planning to 
organize withy the l e a d e r s of the Students of 
SUNY. Secondly there is the Coalition to 
Save-C^NYU. They a r e doing basically the 
s a m e things a s the U,S.S. Thirdly there- is-
fhe United Community Centers who recently 
sponsored a march in "Albany. Then there 
a re the individual colleges of CUNY which 
a r e organizing their (>wn campaigns . 
There w a s then a discussion on what the 
s tudents could do for the cause . Firs t they 
can team up with faculty who leave in their 
proposed new election districts and visit 
iheir local Assemblymen and Legislators 
and get~ t h e m to back CUNY _in^ the 
Legls laTurer - A l so - on - March" ~8fh~\t~ w a s ' 
proposed that student leaders would visit 
c l a s s r o o m s a n d h a v e an i n f o r m a t i v e 
discussion on the budget crisis. Peti t ions 
would be sent along with other information 
on the cr is is (including the names of their 
individual Assemblymen ' and Legislators 
for le t ters to be senLby the student to the 
preceeding on the importance of full funding 
for CUNY) m a general mail ing to aH 
-students;. E a c h student will be asked to get 
•1« s igna tu re s froatt - hisr tocafc* neighborhood. 
There- w a s tl^'SiaeStim* brought" up t ha t 
and:"" 
now. President W i n g ^ d d ' r e p l i e d to- this 
question by saying that this situation is 
unlike any other budget crisis. If the City 
Delegation to the State Legislature were 
l^ehind CUNY one hundred per cent; we._ 
wouldn't' have to worry about Open Adm-
ssions and F r e e Tuition. We have now 30-45 
days to act , if we d o n t get our way~ there 
won'! be adequate fundingr September is too 
late to plead for~ funding because it takes a 
year to get money. 
Baruch needs 17.3 million just to keep 
things as they a r e now. Now the present 
budget is 16.3 million. We need 1 million 
dollars more to keep things as they 
presently a r e . The re a r e consequences if 
Baruch doesn't get the money it needs : 
1. There a r e 3500 sections now that might be 
cut to 2950 sections. . , : ' : • -
2_vrhe average class sizejyUJLgO-up_ by -ML. 
students from an ave rage now of 30 to 40. 
3. Newly- in t roduced - computer assisted 
instruction might be cut completely. 
4. There might be a cut of 69 lecturors or 59 
gssisstant professors. 
o.-A lot of people who teach, counsel, the 
Bursars Office, the. registrars-office, anyone 
who gives you. the s tudent services , m a y be ' 
cut. .' ' .v ' —~T 
6. If elevator service is cutT I m m a g i n e the 
crowds on the elevators if only l or-2 of the 6-
presently working were shut down.v-
Imagine wfeat; ?.t>y ^'-IShe "a^^j^.-^«uidt,' 
.~ ^Phe following: in ter im r o o m a s s i g n m e n t s 
fo r t h e Spr ing 1*72semester w e r e m a d e "at a 
J o t a t s t u d e n t f a c u l t y m e e t i n g d ) on 
Tuesday . February 3 22nd, 1972. and a r e ef-
-feetive immedia te ly : 
K*X>M--^; Occupant 
19G—Mrs~ Dorothy Lockwood. Coordinator 
"Genter Cul tura l P r o g r a m s 
l#7—-Ejr. J e r r y Rosenberg . Director F re sh -
m a n P r o g r a m s ; Miss J a y n e Mangino, 
Sec re t a ry -F reshman P r o g r a m s 
I«K—Building Office: Duplicating Service 
and M r . - J o h n - V a l v o . Supervisor Main-
tenance Staff 
Ivobby Desk—Mrs. Estel le Ross. Recep-
tionist Day Session; Mr. F r a n k Sandler 
and Mr. Raymond F rede r i cks . E v e . 
Session _ 
2»6--Radio Station W.B.1W.B. 
2f2—-flroup Work Office: Mr. Morton Mintz, 
Consul tant : Dr . J a m e s P e r r o n e , Con-
sul tant ; Group Work Staff—Miss J a c k i e 
Becker . Miss- Sa ra i Berns te in , Mr . Neil 
Bergman . Mrs . Mai«y Johnson, Mr. Cleve 
Overton; Student In t e rns 
vittZ Complex—Office of the Dean~ of 
Students : Dean Roy R. Senour. J r . ; Dr. 
_Trving G r e g e r , A s s i s t a n t D e a n of 
S t u d e n t s ; D r . F l o r e n c e W. S i e g e l . 
Execut ive Assistant to the Dean of |^ S tudents : Mrs . Pa t r i c ia Ha r r i s , Sec re t a ry 
to t h e Dean of Students ; Miss Ronnie 
Schorr . Sec re ta ry 
-Dr. J a m e s Pe r rone , Psychological 
Consultant (Conference room r e : Group 
work supervision) 
C o m p l e x — G r a d u a t e S t u d e n t s 
^Association ~ . 
fA—Student Draft Counseling Service : 
^Statistical Society, Evening Session 
TB—Martial Ar ts Club; Meditation Club: 
mi Musl ims -Students Associat ion: 
ing Fu . Evening Session 
: - ^«eb rew Club; Hfllel: Bike Club, 
rening Session 
-Accounting, Forum 
- R e p o r t e r a n d x. P u b l i c a t i o n s 
riation -•* . v '"> 
a n d <l—Ticker: Lex icon: La m port 
»rs-Society <will s h a r e 307F only) 
•Br*oster$r Jr thn C a r o l a n S o c i e t y : 
wes a n d F inance Society, Evening 
::t2 (Storage f&»~m*—Art Society 
:H3—Day Session-Student Government 
:;,! j—Evening Session Student Government 
and Council of Club Pres iden ts , Evening 
Session 
:u i^-I .D. Card Photo Room fBfc. Torn Chin 
. a n d Mr . F r e d Rothstein, Supervisors) 
3f 6 — J e w i s h D e f e n c e L e a g u e : J e w i s h 
continued on page 3 
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Seriate Elections 
STUDENT SHENATf E L E C T l O H S or* s t i l l be ing he ld today and tomorrow, 
place :-aaxsi<ie the auditorium.•-.._-.. 
Vo t ing t a k e s 
slated into Baroch CoDege t e r m s 
T n i s ^ y e a r ' ^ C ^ e g e budget i s $16.3 miffion 
Next y e a r , if w e w e r e to ope ra t e t h e Coilege 
in exact ly; the s a m e way, wi th n o c h a n g e in 
onrbtlratent, in facritty arid s t a f f , - a n d n o 
change iri programs, it would require -$1T.'3 
million. In other^ "words.. a - ' s t ands t i l l " 
budgef of $16.:? would l eave u s $1 miffion 
short -of the amount needed to stay exact ly 
where we^are. 
This is why we say a " s t a n d s t i l l " budget is 
actually a backsliding budget , and a ser ious 
threat to the quality of education at Baruch. 
The $1 million shortage would requi re s h a r p 
cutbacks in instruction or services or both. 
We a r e not going to m a k e any final 
<iecisions about cutbacks until we a r e faced 
with the cer tainty of having to do so. But 
possible consequences can be i l lustrated if 
wo consider that $1 million is the equivalent 
of: 
—60 ave rage faculty sa lar ies for one year , 
or -
-115 ave rage secre tar ia l sa la r ies for one 
year , o r ~ 
—55f> ave rage three-credit , one-semester 
course sections taught by full-time faculty, 
or 16 per cent of o u r total sect ions taught this 
year . 
Increased section sizes, reduction in full-
t ime faculty and increased use of adjunct 
i n s t r u c t o r s , . e l im ina t i on - of h igh -cos t 
p rograms such a s computer-ass is ted in-
struction, a r c aU rea l possibil i t ies on t h e 
instructional sfdey On t h e . adminis t ra t ive 
side, staff and operational/cii ts ^ l i d d wipe 
<»ut the ga ins we feave m a d e in iniprpyed 
operat ions of the Reg i s t r a r And * B u r s a r ' s 
offices among: o thers , and could force *
 ; 
re turn t ° the old hand-operaXed.~lh-persoh 
registrat ion o r d e a l : ; : - ~^_ " - ,->.•"_-. ; 
Most importantly for Baruchl a s ta^dst i i r 
tmdget .here >youldyery,t | l«iy-rnean a n end 
t«> our hopes for additional s p a c e in t h e -
coming year . Even i f we did not g r o ^ b y ; one N 
student or faculty member. 'T think we c a n - ^ 
all agree^Jhat \ypuld not be « h acceptable . 
prospect: The onlyjcburse left is for aR of u S ; ^ 
'o make clear and emphat ic representa t ions 
of our c o n c e r n t o o u r own S t a t e Senators a n d : ; 
\ssemWvrfich. v : / J _* 
m^?Mm ^^M::-z -"" %*4%PM 
rs& -,-z; 
:r?^i . ms* -.» 
v^ 
A 
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WILL THE REAL FACULTY PLEASE STAND UP 
y 
/ 
by Alan R- Shark 
^^^n^mG&rmmrway professes-toibe-aii 
expert on tenure and realizes that there 
are thousands of writings and 
statements to this issue—both pro and 
con. However, this article, given its size 
and purpose, attempts only to illustrate 
the effects of tenure upon students. 
Who really knows what lies beyond the 
doors of P&B? An oppressive cloud of 
mystery surrounds the doorways. Sinister 
conclusions are too often drawn by those 
— whose presence "isiiot: perinittcdr-Here-we ~ 
have a door that does not recognize the 
philosophical kndckof students who have as 
much to gain, if not more to lose, than those 
who. already hold exclusive- membership. 
; It is here that decisions are made on 
whether^faculty members will be appointed 
or reappointed with or without tenure, or 
even bep^nlnated-
- These aret l^kinds of decisions chat will^ 
shape the quality of life of toe entire" 
academic community. And if we can accept 
the notion that students are -die consumers 
of education, we can then say that students 
deserve the right of consumer protection. 
Tenure is an explosive issue because we 
are dealing with humans and^their careers. 
However what can students do when a good, 
and popular teacher does not attain tenure 
and is forced to leave the^college? How is a 
—pooTr ^ uid-unpopuktt* i~teaeher with-tenure 
removed? -Myron i.ieberman*s' article, 
Professors Unite!,, in October 1971s Har-
pers Magazine writes, "When a faculty 
controls tenure, promotions, courses, and 
grades to whom is it responsible except 
itself? What can be done'about a tenured 
/faculty that approves the appointment of 
incompetent professors? About academic 
departments or individuals professors who 
use their entrenched positions to offer more 
courses in trivial^subjects?" 
When we kMATjack in history wefjrid the 
birth i f tenure associated -with; the 
possession of land rights in the days of 
fewteulsm. Today tenure is related to the 
institutional censorship or discipline..." 
Tenure, then, is a process, which safeguards 
these basic principles. 
Of course in the last thirty years many 
changes have been made to improve 
method&and procedures, and certain terms 
have been re-defined. Also in the last thirty 
years we find a growing concern over tenure 
by students, as well as other taxpaying 
citizens. " • •> -
Whether tenure is a right or a privilege, 
few Americans will argue against the value 
<rf^Aeaden*ie-^«ed\wBr-DUt-h^ 
tenure work' to protect this freedom? 
It s e e m s once a person is granted tenure, 
chances are he'll never be removed except 
through an act of God. At the City University 
the only way a tenured faculty member may 
be removed or suspended is if that faculty 
member is proven to be: 
a. Incompetent or ineffecient in his ser-
jvice, 
fe%i»<3fc=^*«S^^^ 
tenure 
3«ce j&eaEy'WR&c^T^ils very 
presence m governance, in curriculum, in 
teacher effectiveness, anil perhaps most 
importantly,fees and tuition. To understand 
tenure we must first understand Academic 
Freedom. -
Academic Freedom relates to the 
professor's full freedom in research and the 
publication of their results, freedom in the 
classroom, and freedom as a citizen. We can 
find these basic principles spelled out in the 
American Association of University 
Professors (AAUP) and the Association <>f 
American Colleges' 1940 Statement of 
Principles on Academic Freedom and 
Tenure. Since then well over 70 major 
associations and societies in thej^rofession 
have adopted these principles. Quoting from 
this original statement, "When he speaks or 
writes as a citizen, he should be free-from 
b. neglectful of duty, 
c. physically or mentally incapable, 
d. guilty of conduct unbecoming to a 
member of the staff. This provision shall not 
be SQT interpreted as_to constitute in-
terference with Academic Freedom. 
Needless to say, it is quite difficult to find 
proof and in fact very few attempts to 
remove someone have ever succeeded. By 
_ understanding who and how such decisions
 s 
are^arr4vedVat,onemay wonder now anyone 
could ever be removed. The opposite of 
capital punishment could be described as 
capital reward, with a sentence of life-long 
employment for the tenured. 
Today a lecturer at CUNY is hired under 
probationary t e r m s i n which he must 
receive tenure in 4iis fifth year or find work 
elsewhere. This person must prove himself 
to his T>epartment Chairman, and to the 
department's appointments jcommittee. His 
peers are the ones who will decide his fate. 
You realize of course, that one grows to 
know his colleagues well. He almost has to. 
Personnel decisions at the departmental 
level are brought to another level, this being 
college, in which 
the college president makes the final 
decisions. At P&B the department chairman 
usually represents his department. At P&B 
there are no3tudents. Faculty have claimed 
that students are incompetent, they cannot 
be trusted with, the secret nature in 
discussing personnel matters, etc., etc., etc. 
Perhaps the greatest controversy arises 
when a negative evaluation of a faculty 
member is decided on, pertaining to 
decisions on tenure, reappointments, and 
promotions. If a negative.evaluation of a 
faculty member is arrived at at the 
department level, no reason is to be given; 
at P&B no reason is to be given, (see Board 
By-laws 8.13,9.3). 
In searching for reasons for this practice, 
this writer finds a memorandum written in 
1958 to the Administrative Council on 
Appointments and Tenure from the Board's 
legal counsel. "The recommendations Tfiar 
no reasons should ever - be given for the 
action of a committee in voting not- to 
recommend reappointment or promotion, of 
sags* 
T h e Election^ Are Coming; 
Bui Where Are T h e Candidales ? 
by Rosa Cerraio 
Last, week's TK^KERJiad a full-page 
reserved for the Student Senate elections, 
ami allth<v candidates had written beautiful 
platfcrrns^ which-they are r ^ Then, 
had you looked on the back page, you would 
nave*iseen an ad wfuch^sfcid that all the 
candidates would be available to be seen 
and heard .on Thursday between 12:00 and 
1&>J*M: jri the snack bar bf tfie Student 
Center.YfeB; I; was there to interview the 
candidates and; to my surprise, all I saw 
wef« a, lot of s tuo^ts naving lunch tMit no 
« |^iiii^ t&ex^-: aa^ «imin^ :. tck.' -JbeJ .'^ e-itker seen or 
heard;..except, lor. -oi^Mictiael/Fishbein. 
wfa* is nmrrfng for Representative at Large. 
"^Michael, Fishbein seems to be. a very 
conscientious student. He told me that he 
the students to become aware of 
certain things that are happening to them 
because they don't' know anything about 
thethi-Thei^thin^ are: the tuition which 
nniglhrt be raised: alleged ills which happen 
-in the student ^wernirtent^ and'^hat the 
Senate can do-for the students.. 
Of the fort> o«r (41> candidates, Michael 
Fishbein was the only one who cared enough 
: to show up. Where were the rest? Were they 
: listening to the band on the second floor of 
the Student Center, or "were they watching 
the moviethat the House Plan- Association 
pjft pier? -Were; they concerned at all to meet 
j p students and talk to as about their- plat-
forrns? By their actions we can assume that 
they don't give a damn about us,.and all they 
want is that once elected, they can have this 
transferred onto their school records. 
eon-
'^:n^
!4Mm.ran^''c«^^T^%JEiE. 
nas accepted this notion that "the necessity 
to give reasons for non-reappointment, with 
-the consequent receipt of rebuttals, ex-
planations, and submission of contrary 
expert opinion, places the College and its 
P&B Committees in the position of defen-
dant rather than of Judge. College officials 
will soon find their time, energies, and 
talent dissipated in disputes ." These 
reasons are hard for many members of the 
college community to swallow, especially 
when a faculty member is denied tenure or 
promotion and does not know why. He can , 
certainly appeal to the college president,-but 
it is quite difficult to make an appeal and not 
be able to direct it to the issue at stake. 
Students have often found themselves 
caught in tenure battles when a good faculty 
member fails to achieve tenure. Since 
r^s&idehts are, not a formal- part of-Jhe 
evaluative process, they are often misin-
formed, and attack those people who "they 
feel are responsible. It could be said that it i s 
more the laws that are unfair than the, 
people who administer them. 
A faculty with a high tenure ratio is a 
drain on University fiscal resources through 
mandated salary increases. It is essential 
that the University have a reasonable 
degree of flexibility and control in who is to 
receive tenure. This system greatly affects 
the ..University's ability to attract new 
academic talent. A great portion of budget 
allocations go toward tenured faculty who in 
some cases have been criticized for their 
mediocrity.-
Once someone, has tenure the competitive 
nature of the faculty is removed. In applying 
"Peter's Principle" a man reaches his 
"highest level of incompetency". The more 
tenured the faculty, the greater the ex-
pense—and this greater expense in no way 
reflects a greater faculty. 
The University Student Senate has argued 
that a high ratio of tenured faculty will, in 
the long run, mean higher fees and tuition. 
"When the public resources are unable 
r t^o meet the demands placed upon the 
4ax structure by such mandated in-
creases, either services are curtailed 
or, as in the case of the City University. 
other sources of. revenue are sought. 
The last few years^ have witnessed a 
. dramatic. urcrea^^in^student tees
 Lan$3 
*mttori'Ta the"?Xjty*Jmversitjr. I M ^ I B ^ 
crease has kept pace with m e gr^vth of 
. the Utti'versity.*s': budget. Itfandated 
faculty salary increases account for the 
greatest portion of the University's 
annual request .for a larger budget. 
Therefore student fees and tuition in-
creases have been imposed to meet 
faculty salary increases. The more 
tenured faculty to be paid, the more 
concrete and devouring becomes . the 
budget base and the more likely the 
public revenues will not be able tomeet 
the demand. Inevitably, student fees 
and tuition must be raised to pay for 
such gaps." _ 
With the advent of faculty unionism, 
students may do well tp^sk if tenure is still a 
viable system as practiced today. We must 
have a system in which a faculty may be 
checked periodically without interfering 
with Academic Freedom. "- -
Mr. Henry Saltzman, President of Pratt 
Institute, wrote an englightening article 
which appeared in the .November. 8, 1971 
Chronicle of Higher Education. He prpppses 
a National Board to accredit" Tenured 
Professors. "A self-policing system such as 
I suggest must be instituted before other 
groups within society move to irhpose 
sta ndards tha t may be harmful to Ithe 
community of scholars. If the nation is to 
preserve its traditions of academic 
freedom, scholars" must impose/"upon 
themselves an objective . system ^pf ac-
countability under established professional 
standards and criteria", faculty wAuld be 
accredited much the way coDegesJare ac-
credited. This writer sux>nglyagj^ees with 
Mr. Saltzman when he saysr^^enure, like a 
good reputation, must be earned over and 
over again." 
The faculty of the City University will 
soon begin bargaining for a new contract. It 
is already in the wind that automatic 
presumptive teniae will be sought. This 
facade exposes the once cherished tenure as 
nothing more than job security. "Tenure, 
like a good reputation, must be earned..." 
The union leaders apparently fail to hear the 
murmufof discontent. It may vers well be 
that such pursuits will destroy the very 
heart of tenure, - .*- -
s & y . . . - > . • * • - • • • • 
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cxmtiniied n-ora pace 1 
Cdmmnnity?^The charismatic leader spoke 
without notes touching upon many-serious 
subjects while injecting humor at other 
points;-. .. ;, 
The Rabbi's opening remarks concerned 
the longevity of the Jewish Defense League. 
. J f e * ! ^ * ^ t f^^P_Il^.%re5_arid a h a l f years 
existence, starting without funds, "many 
impossibles were achieved. The speech 
/progressed to itsrhbst revelant issues which 
is Soviet Jewry. Before the JDL initiated 
action .and led the way for the Jewish 
Comrminjtyr. tfie - plight of the Jews 
throughout Russia was buried on pagejorty 
of the New York Times and little was done 
for these persecuted Jews. Today, ttieRabbi 
**>• -ri-v 
--•ir-^,1?-*'te 
by vSusan Schultz 
Last Thursday, February 24, 1972, the 
psychology society sponsored a discussion 
with Dr. Feinberg to discuss psychology in 
the future. ; : ." 
Unfortunately, ' either because Dr. 
Feinberg was not prepared, or because 
~~there is not much knowledge on the subject, 
not much was said about psychology in the 
future.,; / _ 
What was said on the subject, however; 
was that the training program, for a 
psychiatrist was going to change. He 
^aj^^J^ws^^e/LarHvmg:.ir4>nv the^^^ 
Union in giearnumbers daily: some days - psychiatric field in the past were not very 
the* f / i f a l i i i m n ( u M > r\f< D « . c o i n . - . T^..- : • _ \x*o l l o n x o n i n r l * K ^ m > v > ) : A n l
 n _ I - 1 L _ _ . JI i he tot l number.of; Russian Jews, coming
r
 into IsraeJ ^exceeds past yearly : totals. 
EmorjonaBV. . the! Habbi told how the 
"beautifnl f iots~; he was in made many 
people take notice and today because of 
actions ^uch as this, everyone is aware of 
the Jews-trapped in Russia. 
^A^Jew^is hft and he intelieetualizes that 
he deserves to'be hit," the Rabbi told a now 
- captivagsd audience of over 200, and this is 
wrongiiMie Jewish image must change and 
-we wiBfgemahd respect. I dorit want you to 
like m ^ i n e Rabbi said, but I.want you to 
respec^B^and"tSlough respect we wiil win 
love, ^be^feiv^wfll only communicate on a 
_man to^nian basis and "Never again face a 
man as a pig." This subject concerned the 
Jewish image and how there is need for this 
image to change. 
"Liberals are a strange breed" is the way 
the Rabbi started off his thoughts .^ the 
crisis in Forest Tlills. When crime and 
violence was rampant in Browrisviu^VChe 
South Bronx and others sections in New 
York, where were the Jewish Community of 
Forest HiHs, asked Rabbi Kahahe.-\-He-
continued to speak about the raciai crisis he 
sees in America. He stressed that busing is a 
key issue and urged us to look at the 
"demagogue" George Wallace who picks up 
votes on racial issues. He pointed to how 
moderates move to the "indecent right" on 
race issues. Trie Jew must-rise above this 
*"»<* t > ^ * ' t n a n a s T h a m - 4 * g « t ' t t i e s a m e 
j a n -
... ^ , „ -fiSe 
Jew'in America: C^rioclde can occur Just 
like it occurred in Germany where Jews 
were in positions of responsibility in finance 
and government. They truly loved their 
country yet six million of thpflTdied. Blacks 
were hung without cause and a black boy 
was sentenced to death in 1953 when he 
whistled at a white woman, were examples 
he pointed to in America. He said later that 
the Jews real home was in Israel. A place 
where the Jew is in the majority and has 
wept for two thousand years. In Israel, a 
Jew can grow up with only normal problems 
- where his life is steeped in Jewish history 
and. tradition. Rabbi Kahane invited all 
. J e w s to make tbeirliomein "their country." 
o The speaker also made sure to thank the 
v Arabs, because with any other enemy Israel 
might not be alive today. 
In conclusion, the Rabbi spoke of three 
; /actions^ theJpL are spearheading today. He 
;"." Jaskedthis audience to get involved in them 
:/jand jokingly, said, "There is "more to life 
; .th^-being a CPA." One project is La com-
; fbune the JDL is starting on West Bank of 
V^?9r4an.and alt Jevi^ are invited to start a 
^ e w . meaningful life tlicre. The JDL will also 
^; s e ^ to. get an Anti-Hate Bill passed in 
.. 'Amejrfifa. A^similar bill waslenacted into law 
' • in Great Britain seven years ago and in 
Cana&a Jwo years ago making hate a crime. 
/The Rabbi said the first objections to this 
^ ]t>eaut*ful; concept yvpvld be Jewish leaders. 
These Jewish leaders want to wait for a 
"clear and preserit danger." The last action 
.' -4he/Rabbi spoke of was a school in which the 
students would be. taught true Judaism, 
-pujdicspeaking and other skills and then go 
b5ck *ldr two years to work on American 
college campuses to give others a chance to 
experience Judaism. Earlier, the Rabbi 
spoke of how~youthsjn America never learn 
«r experience Judaism. They go to Hebrew 
Schools? after Public Schools so they can be 
Bar Miizvahed. Disgustedly, the Rabbi said 
•the Bar Mitzah was the beginning and the 
end of the Jew in America. In another point 
.he;.-said that students are seeking Judaism 
but aren't giveh a- path to foHow.' The 
Rabbi's speech closed and anyone with a 
question was asked to please step up to the 
front and ask the Rabbi. 
wel accepted, the edica  schools regarded 
them, as fraudulent in that they-did not 
practice medicine. Psychologists also had 
problems when they went to graduate 
schools, because they were not accepted 
there well either. They were regarded as 
people who practice the stuff, rather than 
become- research instruments,: whicb"Ts 
what the psychology field wanted most, 
more information for our great tree of 
knowledge. Things have changed since then, 
and theings will continue changing. He 
explained that in order for a person to 
become a psychiatrist he needs14 years of 
schooling, and during his career he would 
see maybe 500 patients. This plan needs 
modification. He feels that there will be a 
change in the training for people going into 
the field of psychology. 
After he made tiiose points, he held a 
question - :,answer period. Most of the 
questions- were concerned with graduate 
school. Dr. Feinberg explained that he did 
not know of one person who wanted to enter „.. „ w w w ^w v^,«* «6^..,W1.. 
the field of psychology, and was not able to You*re entering a good field." 
Dr. Fe inberg 
do so for academic reasons. He said that 
_lhe_re_are_ailot:.;of ^raduatC-ScdiopIsljmtiofl 
New York that were not as difficult to get 
into as the schools in the New York area. 
The competition in New York is v6ry high, 
and it really doesn't matter where you get 
your degree from, as long as you-get it. He 
also said that Baruch is very.well accepted 
in the area of psychology. We have a good 
program that is far from deficient in any 
way. . 
He gave a bit of advice to people majoring 
in psychology, and hoping to enter the field. 
He said that when you enter graduate school 
youshould take your time, take a general 
masters rather than ^a. specified masters, 
and then decide from there what you're best 
suited for. He then ended his lecture with a 
few words of encouragement: "Good Luck! 
- 3, * • - • ; - = , , 
J "Continued from p<ige i 
102—Newmart/ Club; Interfraternity 
Council: Italian Society (Day -and 
F/vening Sessions); Playrads, Evening 
Session . * j ^ _ _ _ _ _ __;__:__ _ 
~T07—P.RXTJTEr TPuerto Ricans for 
Involvement. Development ^nd 
Enlightenment). 
406—Dr. Claire Brody, FreshmanT^rograms 
107—Society of Kpromantee; New Star 
Organization 
*o»_lVIiss- Marcia Fitzgibbons, Assistant 
Coordinator of - Student Activities and 
Transfer Student Advisor - J 
_^»9^rMrsJgita Huggins>i3enteg^ookkcoper 
111 Complex—Student Activities Office: 
Mr. Ron Bruse. Coordinator of Student 
* Activities; _ - . - ; . . 
- Mr. Harry Kavee, Central Treasurers -
^Miss Alice Hyman, Secretary to the 
Coordinator of Student Activities; 
Miss Ann Gokel, Secretary; 
Miss Wilma Shand, Bookkeeper 
Evening Sessions Business-Officer: — 
'Mr. Bernard Amsterdam, Central 
Treasurer; 
Mr. Gil O'Hagan, Bookkeeper; 
Miss Traverie Belue, Secretary to the 
Coordinator of Student Affairs—Evening 
Session 
412—Mr. Merrill Tribble, Associate Coor-
dinator of Student Activities, Day Session ; 
Mr. Robert M. Stolinsky, Coordinator of 
Student Affairs—Evening Session 
413—Sigma Alpha; Sigma Alpha Delta; 
Management Society 
4ts—Accounting Society (Day and Evening 
Sessions) 
417—Photography Club 
118 and 4l<>—Asiam Students Association 
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continued on page 7 
by Jake Jutkowitz 
At the general faculty meeting held 
Wednesday, February 23rd, the Faculty was 
urged by Dean Manson to take an active role 
jn the -CUNY budget Crisis. He said, "It's 
Faculty Urged to Act on Budget 
nounced that there will be a champagne faculty in the 24th Street Building. He added 
party to celebrate the opening of the Faculty that better copying machines have been 
Lounge in the 24th Street Building. installed and that there will always be 
Chief Librarian Professor Eiberson someone there to take care of any repairs 
reported p^n the new library facilities 
>->?\-«= 
Mayor Oridsay. hatf^jpprbvedL 
Dr. Nallin, fhe secretary of the meeting, 
introduced the various committees that 
were due to report to the faculty. 
The chairman of the Committee on 
Educational Development, Prof. 
Wyschograd. reported that the committee 
was presently working on the composition of 
the freshman class that is due to enter 
Raruch next September. President 
Wingfield added that this committee wilT not 
be dissolved when an advisory committee 
is to be instituted next year. This advisory 
committee will act as a controller over the 
educational committee and others. 
Prof. Hill, of the Committee on Com-
mittees, offered the following nominations 
for the various vacancies on a few of the 
committees- (all nominations were passed) : 
1. Prof. ' Storer from the Sociology 
Department will fill the vacancy on BCCC. 
2. Professors Finkelman and GoHand 
were nominated to the Committee on 
Academic Standings. 
Dean Saidel addressed a complaint to the 
^Committee on Financial Aid^His protest 
"was that academic achievement should hot 
be used as a measure for an undergraduate 
who is eligible to receive financial aid. Prof. 
Levy addressed another question to the 
Financial Aid Committee. He wanted to 
know if fundings from the Bernard Baruch 
Fund were solely for the use of the business 
school. He then wanted to know if the fund 
was for the use of the business school alone, 
and, i f such were the case, would it be 
possible for the Liberal, Arts school to 
receive a gift from the fund. President 
-Wingfield answered Mr. Levy by saying, 
^ n e courts have ruled that the Bernard 
Baruch Fund is exclusively for the business : 
school." 
The Committee on Graduate Studies' 
proposal on .offering of masters degrees was 
amended. The amendment ur the proposal 
clarified the matter on advanced courses. 
The proposal now reads: "...who have 
satisfactorily completed a substantial paper 
for an advanced eourse in. his Doctorial 
Discipline...?' 
On a lighter note. Professor. Jofen from 
the Committee on Social Activities, a n - v -
& . ^ * ^ ? 
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L INDA MATULA 
Managing /Editor 
Dear Mr. Barrett: «r new sections added. 
The article "Registration: A To assume that studens, some of 
Reverse in Frustration/* February whom have academic deficiencies, 
15,1972. contains harsh allegations can just select any remaining open 
*~ • - - - ee^se , - -w i th^»r—without c o n -
sultation, is folly. 
The Department of Com-
pensatory Programs has a very 
large mission in the College, that of 
advising, counseling, teaching and 
tutoring a population (SEEK and 
Open Admiss ions) that now 
numbers close to 1200 students. 
about -the Department of—Com-
which w.e 
are not 
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POWER 
Very few clubs and organizations were pleased with 
the room allocations of the Student Center. But what Is 
important is^nottheir displeasure; txtf what they do wi th 
complaints will not Improve the situation. What is' 
needed Is more space, and no member of the committee 
can provide that. The only thing that could improve the 
space, situation is/the Board of Higher Education. They 
have the power to give Baruch the space that is needed. 
If a club would gefai I of its membersto write letters to 
the BHE demanding that they give Baruch College the 
space it needs, something constructive might develop. 
The impact upon the Board of receiving fifty or a hun-
dred letters would be staggering. Clubs have the 
manpower to create an impression that might shape the 
future of the College. 
Clubs need space. They need privacy. They need room 
to grow. They need the pride, self-respect, and 
responsibility that goes along with taking care of an 
office. Clubs need space, and they need Jtnbw; -
The present situation can be consideredas a test to see 
^wtiefher or_ not clubs can be more than social 
organizations. They have a unique opportunity to show 
the entire Baruch College Community that they are 
worthy of their existence. T ^ ; ^ r " ,v > ^ 
The entire community will be interested t o see if the 
Council of O u b presidents, headed by Barry Hoffman 
can apply pressure on the B H E . This is a r a r e o p -
t b i n a k e an important contribution to t h * 
* - ^ . - - ""- ." *-* *:**-• »' •*_ - - - . * * . 'r":?"z 
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classes^* 
tmesis 
*r*iele 
tfbouf the Israeli 
there are a few 
fae^cleared up.. 
4hi»i The term, "Black 
to-name the 
t h a t a r e 
The Black 
u s e d by the 
that- arose from these 
in an attempt to eliviate 
discrimination 
t h e s e VTpeople,: The 
Jnentioried who . a r e 
discriminated against are usually 
t ^ ArabJeWs who because of their 
" are not able to adjust 
to the Cast pace of 
Another point to be c leared Hip i s 
Oie caption under the picture in the ' 
article. This man w a s •«« as t h e 
caption says an Israeli Biack 
Panther. He had been. But ^ » 
now working on his own t o a l lev iate ' 
the problem. This point, however,, 
was made in the article; 
,^J regret any misunderstanding, 
and hope this letter wilf clear up; 
'he issue. -. 
Susan SentucE 
Dear .Editor: 
If all the guys who hang around 
the lounge and aB, the girls who 
hang around the lounge were laid 
end to end....they'd enjoy them-
selves a hell of a lot more than 
hanging around the 
lounges!!!! '.MM!! 
skahw 
pensatory Programs 
believe a r e unfair and 
based in fact. 
If Mr. Yablow had bothered to 
contact* anyone from the Depart-
ment of Compensatory Programs, 
he would at feast have had rtjore 
information upon which to confirm 
or reject the conclusions in his 
article. Elementary, principles of 
journalism and common courtesy 
should have led Mr. Yablow to the 
Department. Instead, he chose to 
bestow Laurel Wreaths upon the 
Registrar's Office Cwhere he is 
employed as a College Assistant) 
. and to make irresponsible, un-
docurriented charges against both 
—the F r e s h m a n Orientat ion 
Program, conducted by the Dean 
of Students' Office, arid Com-
pensatory Programs. 
. Acting upon the request of Dean 
Monat and Leinwarid, the 
Department -of Compensatory 
Programs agreed to., advise all 
incoming freshmen. On each of the 
registration dates-, two counselors 
from the Department, (One SEEK, 
One Open Admiss ions > were 
present to advise the incoming 
freshmen, as well a s other students 
assigned to the Department. 
Following its normal procedure, 
the Department g a v e pre-
registration advice to all of its 
current students in late-November-
and early December. In the case of 
incoming .SEEK s t u d e n t s , 'the 
counselors were on duty during a 
-number of e v e n i n g s in e a r l y 
January^ giving pre-registration 
advice. 
'Mailed to g ive a 
more aware than a SEEK 
counselor of the need for a SEEK 
student to carry a full load in order 
for him to receive his stipend. 
What was nQt. understood by Mr. 
Yablow, and perhaps others, is 
that all freshmen, including SEEK, 
who require non-credit remedial" 
courses are allowed to receive 
contact hours for remedial cour-
ses. The combination of contact 
hours plus credits, in regular 
courses, must add up to twelve 
units for the freshman to be a full-
tirhe matriculant. 
1. Even after S E E K 
students had worked out with 
their counselors their "ideal" 
programs, and several op-
tional •': p r o g r a m s , they 
frequently d i s covered that 
Tclasses were closed. This was 
.true „e>en for "some of / - the . 
remedial- c lasses in depart-
> ments where SEEK p a y s / t h e " 
instructors* salaries. 
*• ^ ^ T h e ^ ' r u l e s of the g a m e " 
contact hours were 
fftfter; r e g i s t r a t i o n 
Counselors from the 
were; in "constant 
xco iw§aac*t#bn with Mr. Pearl -
aiKl-MrvTemares concerning 
the vprioas and changing in-
terpreta t ions which the 
Registrar's Office was j i v i n g . 
c ^%;&Yjja£ after Mr% Temares 
:agre^<t :"jtoV --conduct . la te - p~ 
reg i s tra t ion e a r l y so that-
SEEK^students would not .be 
p e n c i l e d for circumstances 
,pvef which neither they nor the 
of Compensatory 
; t»d control, the 
students Estill found that many 
f r e e m e n courses h a d hot been 
re-opened or new s e c t i o n s 
added, -
- To allow the students to *^late 
•register^ early for purposes of 
correcting., faulty reg i s trat ion 
procedures, is still an exercise in 
futility if the coures which the 
sfudtints heed cannot be re-opened 
• » ' • • " . ' - • • < . . . . . . , . « • : 
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I don't see how you can say Gary 
Frank's writing is professional, 
Richard. Personally, I think it is 
shit. Sure, he knows what l ie 's 
talking about XI guess L He adds » 
few rock cliches' to -his personal 
opinions and calls-it a column. 
' I happen to be a music freak just 
like Frank,. The only difference i s 
that I do not read Cash-Box or 
wherever he gets his information. 
Tf I did, I would know a s much a s 
he does. I do read Rolling Stone The staff works very hard with , _ _ . , „ , . « ^ _ L **_. 
" * • --^SK? 
budgetary and space constraints. 
While the Department does not 
expect accolades, neither does it 
~ feel it deserves the charges leveled 
by Mr. Yablow and his sources. 
Sincerely, 
Donald H. Smith 
Chairman 
To the editor of Ticker: 
This letter is in reply to last 
week ' s l e t ter ' concern ing the 
teaching methods used by two 
Baruch instructors. I a m not 
fami l iar with the E c o n o m i c s 
Department hence cannot offer a 
"comment on the validity of that 
criticism but I do take objection to 
the direct attack on Psychology 
lecturer Dr. Feinberg. True, as 
raised in the letter, his teaching 
methods are not conventional. 
They are stimulating, enjoyable, 
humorous and, inc ident ly , 
educational. Unfortunately, that's 
not conventional. Not only do I 
keep awake in his lectures but I 
look forward to them. 
The letter struck me as possibly 
coming from a faculty member. It 
was- unsigned, and posed the 
question oi these instructors to the 
student hcjdj^at the close of the 
lettec. WIio ieig» but an archaic, 
outoated faculty member would 
T J ^ e *it*s «i^^*BveBtional* more 
^ m p o i ^ n r ^ h ^ ^ i ^ wctrtal airor; of 
college to educate? L e f s set the 
record, straight—w? need more 
instru tors like Professor Fein-
berg. -
Kenneth Wax 
Mr. Bam undo and Mr. Kohn: 
PI.EASE STAND UP! 
In response to a recent issue of 
Ticker where Mr. Shark asked that 
the "Real Faculty Stand Up," I 
find it necessary to reply. I am a 
student under the instructions of 
Mr. Bam undo and Mr. Kohn and I 
asked them to continue to STAND! 
In the classroom, for the first time 
since my first year at Baruch 
under the instructions of Mr. 
Hollsinger, I have found con-
tentment in the knowledge and 
understanding that i s t o - - b e 
received^ I do not feel dmnb 
stupid, for . they do not permit 
stupidity o r . ignorance .of->the 
subject , to destroy m e . On 
T u e s d a y s , Wednesdays /" and 
Fridays^ I a m in bom c lasses for 
two hours a t a time and oftentimes, 
T wish I could just stay; fhtere. | 
know" What • I Bave v 4di lace after 
l e a v i n g t h e m . . ; . . >bo> e d o » , 
depress ion a/hd. seejtfjingjy In-
difference. _ . / ; ; ; 
I feel, it is necessary ,that 
Students say to the Professionals 
we have here. ;**You are/doing a 
good job.Of course, we know there 
are teachers of / \.'\ who Just 
do not care If you g e t it or not. They' 
must cover a certain amount or 
quantity of materials and that's 
that. Quality i s inessential to them. 
I do not recognize them: and I will 
not recognize them until they 
decide to '*STAND U P ! " Let m e 
encourage the Students who know 
of Professionals here at Baruch to 
ask Ihem to "PLEASE STAND 
U P ! " 
:'l AStudeht 
Dear Editor, 
This letter is in reply to Richard 
Wishnia's letter in the Feb 23rd 
issue of Ticker-
Frank thinks he -.-is better than 
Rolling Stone. In fact, in the first 
issue of Ticker, he said Cabout the 
F ly ing Burrito Brothers^, c o -
inc identa l ly ) , "Rol l ing- Stone 
called the album 'boring.' I ask you 
all, how many people can read. 
Rolling Stone cover to cover all a t ; 
once." About, their second album 
Frank wrote, " 4Burrito Deluxe* 
was probably the high point forthe 
group...RoHing Stone cal led one of 
the numbers 'childish.' I ask you. 
all, do you think Ned Mendelsohn is. 
mature and responsible^eriough to 
review albums for y o u ? " I sup-
pose. Almighty. Mr. Frank, Uiat 
you think.only you are. Tve heard 
of people being on ego-trips but it 
looks like you are flying "Eight 
Miles High." I'm sure that even if 
nobody understands that, at least. 
Gary will. 
The truth is, your writing sucks. 
Where do you jget the audacity to 
think your writing is more mature 
and re spons ib l e than Rol l ing 
Stone's? And, Mr. Wishnia, for 
some;real rock Writing, try reading 
a professional rock column in a 
rock magazine, where you g e t 
more than one point of view about 
the s a m e group. 
--Which brings up another po int 
JEn his, column, Frank (is that: Ijifi.; 
^ ^ ; j « ^ e l ^ r ^ ^ 
Frankenstein > says , "I doukte't.'••'• 
care ; less about -King Crimson." 
Well, Gary, I could and apparently 
so eouTd lots ef other people. I 
happen to think King Crimson is a 
much better g r o u p than the---
Burritos. What I'm getting at is 
that his-colunin will a lways be one-
s ided . How about ^"getting 
somebody else to write, another 
column? I would gladly do R but I 
needed help in writing this letter. 
I suppose you are wondering'why 
I read his column. Well, I need a 
good laugh every once in a while. 
I'll take Gary Frank's column 
seriously as soon as his ego trip is 
over. 
Yours truly, 
Paul Hammer 
To- the editor and staff of Ticker: 
This letter is in reference to your 
e x c e l l e n t ar t i c l e . on the 
M a t h e m a t i c s D e p a r t m e n t - -My. 
only complaint of your informative 
article i s the omission of: Mrs, 
Deiores Sparr and her extra ^dded 
feature-of the remedial 
»»amejy "the . .M«t^ _ 
recognition a n d p r a ^ ' are^being 
given, this is one name I a m sure 
that the students who have utilized • 
the lab would not want to have 
omitted.. The positive role she i s 
-playing in the lives of .many 
students has been ignored.much 
Xoo long. Your article could, have 
been. the avenue by whicb^ the 
recognit ion s h e duly d e s e r v e s 
would have been given. As the 
-coordinator of the lab- she has 
displayed not only her professional; 
skills but one of the rarest qualities 
a person -can possess—namely 
empathy for those in need. Without 
her -pat ience, d e d i c a t i o n , a n d 
devotion, many of u s would not 
nave made it. From a student who 
has not forgotten, my many thanks 
to Delores. ^ 
Marie Guignard 
continued on pagm 6 
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The bell had rung....attendance had been 
taken....lecture and discussion had begun. 
"There is no generation-gap." the instructor 
announced. "T've got a secret," he con-
•tinued,, as_eyjes were raised from^ote books -
and -behinds shifted nervously in seats. 
"Damn;-;I thought, "now we're going to get 
some of that out-moded, out of touch, over 
forty- philosophy about young people." 
"Five years after yougraduateyou'l l be-as 
conservative as you think I a m , " he said, 
then paused for effect. "It will take a little 
longer-, if- you go to graduate school!" 
_ T b e ^'^aps were off. "This old 'dude' got 
his *feet ^fetnted firrrtiy on the ground," I 
whispered. Hell, he had - just exposed the 
great- liberal student myth. Wait-a-minute. 
d i d c i - h e ^ a y that' because this was a 
Maftagerrient course, and most: business 
majors- are thought to lean- towards con-
ser^atistti or did he apply this to the college 
studewt IM general? Fve got to ask that 
'dude^abotft that. -
M«a^^fete,-remember, it*was^ his secret 
no\^iit-ST ours. Guard' i t -careful ly; we 
vvou1aii^: Want jMilhouse'Nixon to get his 
hopes^up^er 1976. That would be s o m e bi-
ceiltfehmal gift/What a difference 20D years 
ca?»ftt1afcer>; >: >•<'• : ' •'••-..";: 
Cftntmuing further with instructors. After 
S^&flears'lYere at "Baruch- you can say I've 
coftSelti contact with a1, few: In: this finger-
polhti^g «*eport,' V wilt purposely omit 
me»Vt£ers ^of the Sociology '.Department. 
AftetlaMf* T*m af Sociology major and it is 
cohsiaered a^fau*-£as to1 brag* about one's 
own. "'-•• 
Students are constantly, doing scouting 
reports..oil the faculty and "passing the in-
focj-nafiop' on to frten^s .and. associates: 
"D^Vfiiiake that course,^Professor Hard-Ass 
teaches i C or, "Who^ got this section of 
Easy 101?" "Dr. Backbreaker, forget i t !" 
Sonne of the information, however, is quite 
the/contrary: "Yeah',.take'/him, girl, he's a 
'dream.' There*s ho mid-term, no final and 
he doesn't take attendance. All he requires 
is a one page term paper oh Mickey Mouse." 
Yea**, -the gathering a»d -disssenraiation' erf 
•/r/i 
i for t i i r - '^ 'w^^ ...... 
ft hate been / my joy and good fortune to 
have come in contact with the following : 
Prof. Selma Berrol (History) Mr. Vincent 
Skudma (Statistics) Prof. William" Lev>-
(English) Prof. Violet Horvath (Romance 
Languages). ' - -
They are neither "hard" nor "easy:'? they 
are fair. As one of them said at the initial 
class^meeting. "I'm a damn goodjeacher." 
She dairm sure isl They're the kind you hate 
:' t imes a week but you keep going back 
because you like them .Make sense I Neither 
does j-isterine but it's effective. 
Americans are constantly slapping each 
other.on the backs and bragging about how 
civilized we are. We see ourselves as great 
libertarians and the epitome of objectivity. 
To hear us tell it, no nation i s as up-to-date 
or forward thinking a s the U.S. of A. 
Delusion, thy domicile is America. 
One of the leading' instruments of 
^iistortion- in^4his-^=country-- is the -com— 
munications media. (TICKER is exempt 
from this sweeping statement of con-
d o n nation. ) We are a nation of xenophobes 
and each medium feeds us all the garbage it 
can find. They have succeeded in poisoning 
our minds against the peoples of.the world. 
Their maligning efforts have caused anger, 
confusion and division to permeate our 
society. The conditioning, has been so great 
fhat >\vc don'f realize the depty to which 
.we've descended. The lies have been coming 
for so long and have been so convincing that 
wc view, truth with a quizzical eye. 
Think for a moment how we were con-
ditioned to believe that this group or that 
group was inferior in the things that 
counted. For instance, it is still believed by 
many that male Blacks, above all, desire a 
white woman....that all Asians are sneaky 
and can kill with one blow of their 
pinky....that all Russians moon-light as 
spies...and a myriad of other such idiocy. 
To \vitness some of the changes we put 
<>ach other through after hearsay and 
rumor, one would think ours is a pre-Iiterate 
society. Hell, even most of them didn't act 
as uncouth as we. We refuse to THINK. 
Thus, we proceed like rats to the pied piper's 
fiine. 
Another conspirator in this continuing 
saga of automaton production is the school 
system-. It's hell-bent on indoctrination 
moreso than education. It does not teach 
how fo think but what to think. All too often 
the conc lus ions reached jn these 
"education" factories are the institution's. 
"We reel Tf.in and rote it out. 
In the next few weeks watch closely how 
the communications media will switch its 
position on China. For so long China has 
beerf shown as the "yellow peril"—now it 
will emerge as the "yellow pearl." Yes. 
indeed w e ' r e m a s t e r s of prejudicial 
metamorphosis- Only a nation living in fear 
would so indulge itself. Hence, we are the 
Invitation of the wrek: 
There has been a lot of response to Light 
Side Bark Side, both verbal and written. 
So, to those of you who have written, struck 
up conversations with me in class rooms, 
pointed fingers at me in the corridors and 
called me as s.n.b. under your breaths, I 
extend an invitation: Come to Ticker office. 
.ird floor, student" center, this Thursday, 
March 2. "972 12-1:30 p.m. Let's have "a 
"Rap-Ir." Give your mind a break, indulge 
in conversation with someone who might 
"•lavea view-point different fhan yours for a 
change. The invitation is extended to all 
Baruchians—Blacks, Whites, Orientals and 
those who haven't made up their minds yet. 
Peace through piece of the pie for the 
poor. 
A column by AndrewFrankiin 
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Were you aware that even in Baruch there 
are several widely different subcultures? 
Well, gather round boys and girls, and I'll 
fell you all about them. "% 
First off, there is the dope subculture. You 
know that this exists because you can smell 
if. And. unless you belong to this group, you 
-k-now— tha*—your—-se^i*es—seldom—-lleV-
Characteristics of this group include a 
propensity to lurk -on, the back s ta ircases 
and in the more deserted areas of the rock 
pile. You can tell a member of this group 
(from now on referred to as a "freak") by 
his distinctive mode of language. A freak 
^usually-talks in either an excited, agitated 
manner or in a slow, drawn-out manner. In 
either-ease-his speech is-punctuated by such 
phrases and words as "wow. dig W., out-a-
sighl. I'm hip. get into it ('it* is never 
specified), so intense." When hot hiding in 
the outer reaches of Baruch, the freak may 
l>e observed in his habitat in the Student 
Center, cavorting with hisplaymates or else 
sitting quietly, staring stonedly into the 
distance. Freaks are normally "friendly and 
may be approached without trepidation. 
What may be described as an off-shoot of. 
the dope subculture is the New Plastic Beat 
group. The members (-known as "quasi-
beats") are very much involved with 
alcohol, often using if either alone or-in 
conjunction with dope. Quasi-beats actually 
have been found to exhibit a preference fbr 
alcohol although to definitive studies have 
yet been made. However, the quasi-beat is 
often quite open in his consumption of 
alcohol. Thus, he may be found drinking in 
the school lobby, the S t u ^ g t Center, 
walking down corridors, s i femgoh stairs, 
lounging around outside the building or 
occupying an empty classroom. There is no 
distinctive languagestyle m the New Plastic 
:~ Beat ^ouc^and m e m b e r s borrow heavily 
solely in the- cafeteria, members of the 
gambling group have adapted to the 
repression by jumping from^safe area to 
safe area, defying the forces of law in 
Baruch. In fact, it has not been unknown for 
hordes of garnblers fo descend upon the 
Student Center driving out. its_ usual 
inhabitants. There is latent hostility bet-
^veerrtht^amWer^ai id-Hhe^^ 
former are very money conscious and 
highly motivated in that direction. Gam-
blers are conspicuous by the cardpacks 
bulging in jacket pockets and by their cool 
exteriors, carefully developed as a game 
strategy. The conversation of gamblers is, 
- naturally, oriented completely towards tisk-
taking and games of chance. An interesting 
twist has"been introduced into the discussion 
of this subculture. Compulsive gambling hats 
often been said to mask homosexual ten-
' dencies. Thus,-the gambling subculture may 
some day emerge as the homosexual group 
in Baruch. That is, in the event the 
authorities succeed in stamping out gam-
bling in Baruch. ~ 
A particularly odd and increasingly less 
noticeable subculture is composed of the 
studiers. Not much is known about this 
strange breed of Baruchiah as researchers 
are afraid to,get- iop. close for fear that"the 
sludiers' malady may rub off. However, wo 
do know that they spend all of their time in 
the library or in class. Their conversation is 
limited fo answering instructors' questions. 
Noquest ionslno speech. The studiers are a 
particularly silent group. Studiers are 
characterized by a staid academic ap-
pearance and often are in possession of 
discount tickets to cemetaries and free 
passes fo hearse rides. This group is at the 
bottom of the social order in Baruch and is 
held in contempt by most everyone. Which is 
ironic as everyone concedes fhat they will be 
running things eventually:- - ' ^ ' 
or* 
I-first began "writiBg roy article with the 
idea of trying to reach people and show them 
what 4s happening in this country. That if I 
cc»uTtfjust>start them thinking, perhaps they 
might carry it out and begin questioning 
why"things • happen. Through this process 
you-would reach many truths that exist. It 
c o u l d b e a w=ay to get closer to the reality of 
our situation in this country. I don't think 
that- f am ; accomplishing this goal. 
What: comes to my mind is a line from a 
Bob Dylan song, "we'reall running from the 
same thing." J f everyone reading this ar-
ticle-would realize that we want the same 
thing, peace, equalfty and prosperity for all, 
fhen maybe w e can begin to strive for these 
goals. ^ 
A woman,criticized my article about the 
morality'of advertising, saying that I went 
about showing the corruption of advertising 
the wrong way. She had sent a letter to the 
Ticker about this, but unfortunately it was 
not published. What I would like that woman 
and others fo understand, I may have gone 
about vif wrong. T admit that, but instead of 
putting me down for this, help me to find out 
bv Martin FrieHmutter 
what's wrong with this country and how we 
tan improve it. If we are ever to change we 
musf get together as a group and work for it. 
not simply dismiss people because we don't 
understand what they are saying. 
I just spoke 'o Jim Dennis of Light Side-
Dark Side, and he mentioned to me that he 
had put in his article fhat he was asking 
people to get together Thursday to rap. I 
f hink fhis is a great idea. I'll be there, I hope 
.you will too. 
I'd like fo talk about an organization that 
is ^doing someth ing cons truc t ive , the 
. AiTTerieaii_Servicemens Union. This is ;in 
organization of ac t ive -duty G.I.'s and 
veterans who are working for changes in the 
military. They want the military to be fair 
and just fo the enlisted ranks. Right now the 
military is used as an extension of the ruling 
class fo further it (The establishments 
gains, at the expense of others, usually 
oppressed people) self. The A.S.U. wants to 
change this situation and make the military 
work for the people instead of against them. 
They do not want to do this at the expense of 
continued on poge 7 
around the school although:titey gravitate 
towards the Student Center. A quasi-beat is 
easily identified in a crowd because he is the 
one with the'brown paper bag in his hand or 
sticking out of his pocket. In a lunch time 
crowd the quasi-beat stands out because he 
is ihe one drinking his meal. Quasi-beats 
may be friendly. So far. researchers have 
!>een unable fo get past the slurred speech 
and intoxicating breath to find out. Quasi-
beafs are the natural allies of freaks 
although, as differences in degree of apathy 
and motivation as well as American values 
become more pronounced, this c lose 
association may end. The last point is 
particularly important in that if points out 
that quasi-beats do not necessarily reject 
the United States. In fact, they are often 
quite patriotic in an emotional sense 
especially when bombed). . 
IJke the dope subculture, the Athletic 
group may also be identified by smell. The 
members of this subculture (athletes) have 
their own page in Ticker and are always 
involved in mysterious activities with 
people just like themselves who are 
members of the athletic subculture in other 
colleges. This group is supported by the 
Student Activities Fees and may be iden-
tified by sneakers, athletic equipment bags, 
swea! suits, towels and perpetually, moist 
(from the showers) hair. Athletes may be 
identified by such odd habits as patting each 
others' buttocks and slapping palms, each 
action accompanied by a derisive laugh. 
The athletic subculture is also distinguished 
by its high degree of integration. Con-
versation is also a distinguishing feature of 
the athletic group. Athletes tend to discuss 
the beginning and middle of contests without 
over referring to the final outcome. In 
Baruch, if you hear someone starting lots of 
stories and never finishing any, you can be 
sure he is an athlete. 
This next sub-culture had the distinction 
of being officially persecuted by the Baruch. 
administration. These are the gamblers, a 
hardy bunch who must be admired for 
lenjgcity and sense of^purpose. Once found 
pbteniially large though, at the present, 
largely a potential. Fanatics come in\ all 
colors and creeds and are scattered through 
such groups as the Jewish Defense League. 
Koromantee , P . R . I . D . E . and Young 
Americans for Freedom (now defunct). 
Fanatics are like everyone else except for a 
perpetual gleam- in the eye and a messianic 
fervor in fheir speech. You can spot a 
fanatic in a crowd because his comrades are 
standing around him with embarrassed 
grins, often trying to calm him down. 
Last, but certainly not least, is the sub-
culture of the fraternit ies . Members 
;frat men > are noticeable by loud, boisterous 
activity, reminiscient of Ohio State 1955. 
They are concentrated primarily in the 
cafeteria where they while the days away 
eating the machine food, telling jokes and 
making believe that they are studying. 
Fratmen have devided themselves into 
tribes in the subculture and each tribe was 
at one l ime engaged in fierce competition 
with its rivals. However, the much heralded 
"Death of Fraternalism" took the fun out of 
competition. Although remaining constant 
in absolute numbersr the fraternal sub-
cult ure has shrunk radically in the last, three . 
years as the proportion of fratmen to 
Baruchians has been continually reduced. 
One of the most glaring weaknesses of this 
subculture is its lack of cohesiveness. Aside 
from internal tribal Jettdijig^ fratmen are 
increasingly drifting into the other sub- . 
cultures and are having'a difficult time re-
entering the fraternal subculture. In the 
future, the fraternal subculture may be 
reduced to no more than a half way stopping 
off point for certain students as they leave 
the straight, majority world of Baruch and 
enter the subcultures. -*-
In conclusion, it must be readily apparent 
fhat even in Barueh there are diverse 
groups. However it must be taken into acT ^. 
count that members of the preceding sub-
culture do not represent more' than 15 
percent of the student body, if that much. 
Therefore hope should not be raised tooliigh -
for Baruch. 
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John^tLindsay fdr ^discussion r ^:- / . :_ Ca^ 
Another aspect ofjCampjJs Affairs^tteafs l^Lpay^Poje1;anidthef^w%^ 
v\ithithe^highly;s-s«cx^»jw;^k^;a^i^v. Tfte coi^eerl will be iiv^ie OakLpjia^frpna,t2-2^ 
^an|^; 
.'iVk^uaffiC'^Kj 
^/^ ie : AJ^r^ 
machine, om> 
Bothe i& 
people 
4-JHie r i g h t s 
free from tot 
.5: No troc^Bs ,^ 
-•iemonstrators. 
r .-;"._->.-'^!«.>?»Vv* 
" :^42«r^ ftE a^s^ .; P\an Association; - ^American 
^ Marketing; AssociaJBdnt Bfacifc^ Evening 
film showin s,/cpordinated by : House Plan
AssociatibiY'and •theTArt Society as ;-^ srell as; 
Campus; Affairs; 4»ave managed to fill 4 
South to .capacity for, two Marx Brothers 
movies^"Duck Soup'^and "Horsefeathers.-v 
\ i . m . . : — : • . • • . . - _ / . . . ' • . - - - . . • ; > . • : . • . - - • • > -
Barry i s presentTy trying "lb arrange a 
tUscussion of some sort with the United 
Federation of Teachers' President Albert 
Shanker. —*.•" . " -
j^7^J£?J\i±::- TagiS.: ifailwayT ^  IL^ite^ area.- r . 
Hit^%Q^BtioTr't«gtyp^ftiter^ available, lor 
s^txident use; the following ^roxips 
A melficaii Civil Iti^ lOs^ ^ 1 ,«a gue--
^area between: iMeriebmpfKt and., 
3 Hours 
.30^A i s assigned pir-a^emporary basis (a 
desk and fiter cabinet will be provided), 
43e ;ca^«net will be prpyided_ opposite 
7Committ«e to Foment Democracy—a 
;e^cabme>^ wiff: tie ^^vided 
-.'•'•-" ---
::--.'.. '••'•••:"'.-••:.....• ••'•• ,'-•'•_• - ; hy Marion Isaac. 
TiierSoc^ety Of Koromantee had its AN- After the guests stimulated one another 
trm»e following students, facility and staff 
:tbis mee|fngi^. > • ; -
Jarretf, Editor—Ticlter ^ : -
Mr* Danny Chin; former President Asian 
Srudehts; Association W?-;. :7,.^ -->t;/"-•: ^ *v :^-
:K -Jir-^-Rbber^ .Gr«ehJberger^ 
Evening Sessibn Council ^ i ^ 
NIfAL EDUCATIONAL FORUM on 
rTehr^ary :.UtJ6Jn:4Sr at«:00 P^M. It was in-
- debd? a^  ^StRpCESS? Representatives and 
b r ^ h l ^ t f o ^ ; w e ^ the ten" 
guests we*fe'Mrf ^  M ^ K ^ ^ ^ ^ th> A. PhiHip 
Ranckijph"^7&i^fc^'-^:E^^^^:^y^:'!'-<^> the 
f^^ion^ llrf>an f>eagu«v Brother ^bdtrf-o^ 
the^Mosqw;of fslaOTic;R^therhbo^. J a ^ 
Spain nf»f Uhe'C^p^ress•*&rRaXaaT E^iafiiy 
>C.O,R.R.> and ^»^:o^'i3^s^sths9^ia&^:-
and the 125 students present, responses from 
each representative and the students gave 
vary to the three hour educational^ process 
that followed. It was.amazing! To have, 
three students engage in an educational or 
t heoreticai dialogue and process for 2 hours 
is good, bat to have 100 or 125 stuiientsdo so 
for-^ fa«rs. is quite an accomplishment. ' 
Even though.February Tlth has passed. 
*tfielmpacf of that afternoon still lingers i n 
ihe att i tudes andjictions of the studentsVhcr 
6. No troops to be used agaiost workers on 
strike— r .•.:-"'- " " '-S/.J-%: '-:: .'" '^>r':--•;*:. ._.__ 
T.:\ Rahk-aad-fifc " « » i t r ^ ^ 
hoards. - - - - - v v .,:r;..^.^-.^-^---^x:;, -jy:'^--^^^^^ 
&. The right pf f r e ^ ^ | i t | c ^ ajsaoci^ 
~». Federal minimum wages. -•••••:• cf^}^^^^^^^^ 
10. The r i ^ of coltective bargaining: ''""^~:>*'*'**' 
I couud site many examples'nf tfa^A^ 
at work but Fm hot going to. If you are in-
leres^ed Jn finding, o^cwlh^^s)itiQ^^^l@pe 
are-crarrenffy hx contact rherh. B L y a t f ^ i l S I ^ 
t«» help, odo somethmg about it and call br " ' " 
_\vrite Ihe American Servicetnens Union, 58 
Wes^^thnstreet;M<aa*aU^htpbo^:auwibejr; 
R75-2S2D, or xralf^nr^wrtte^ 
. 307: F.- '-'• : - ? - '-v. ^:'.;,':; •.-,'. •
 y;-' -^•" 
'£. 
' ^ 
- - - . - ' . - i . . : • • _ . - ' • • - > : , - « » -_ , -^- . - T , . " - i \ ^ E ' 
"*, i. .^T 
attehded^his^forunv. 4 ^ a matter of fact^so 
:~- -T^. Educational prakie^ tjiu^p^w^ye:feedback has ocenrred that T 
1
 represenfertiVes and gqesj^"jexp^lwS*t^^ studehte 
l ^ philosophies and :^9B9S^^^^^3^M^}^^^^^ 
or^^BWHbrts^ F ^ c . h ; ^ '"'* 
" Sblfar t 
th<v.-^ct»ess tourney sponsored -:'"by?^53^ 
The p l a y ^ w i H be divided info 
^SiorTjinatn sections E a ^ player wMp^y all 
Withers in ^^  
e f p r ^ p r t s ^ t ^ k m ^ ^ ^ ^ 
to-Feiix^If; Anderson; i r ^ b m - 212- ^-^—^ "—-*-^ -
Affairs—Day Sessiaot > 
J
 Hyman, Secretary
 T Student 
i|ctivitie»sOffice - _ r, 
£ Miss Margaret Paskowska,. President 
Miss Marianna Reges, Graduate Students 
Roberto Rodriguez, Chairman 
Government 
BiH Sachs, Co-Cnairrnan Sfudeot 
Center 
Robert Stolinsky, Coordinator 
it Affairs—Evening Session \ _ 
JWr. Leon Yancey, President Class of '72 
Mr.i:^^rBrus^;-jpbordinator of Sttident ; 
ities" "*- "'•"- ::^^^ C*"*"^ ^  <C.- '-' 
LUrere some guidelines iffitat -ttie 
ittee^eonsider^^whenaltocatmgthe-
ffenited space 
\^ TTJber nature and purpose of the dub or -
miration and the extent to .which the 
or organization has attempted to 
^JjfeifiH 4heir goals and purposes. \l willc-
% prbyide some material about most of the 
^)»ggani?ations* to give you some specific 
* ih^utL^»4s» wie nieei^. 
" ' — and program plans for the 
»ivnTternw^j9jeneed for" 
>< set s^ MceJ Sfmilarry, T wnl provide some 
IIinput in this area when w e m e e t . 
la^^Tlber«ze of the studenr club or 
h organization in terms, of .number of 
feine^jbecs and extent of nrng^amniing^ 
¥^^lTh*tnatur^^of thexlub or o^an^Eatkwrin 
. -y~iklc*vi& bt its' service functions, vis-a-vis 
^i|tlife^lctrvlrieS P r o - a m . the other clubs 
J>aniil-die College^ in general.. , .' 
lH> The-"-paisi ;history of the club or 
^ organization m termsTrnf cthe genera? 
vv^par*** /of 4he office <rnaintenancev 
^equipment.keys.general behavior.-£te.>r 
l ^ T h e opehneis of the clubT »r 
.pojrsajMzation-^or potential for openness— • 
-itnr-^l. members of the^ stMdenjL con-
r^^ »4«i«ar^ n.v The possible epmbinatipn of 
There is how a new club in existence a t 
Baruch THE SONS OF-THE DESSERT is 
concerned with the promotion of good will, 
brotherhood, and friendship toward 
jpveryone who attends Baruch. -There i s no 
preference toward raee, greeds color or^  sex 
< females desired). We are not the usual type 
of group that has those two-bit meetings or 
parties, but we are the type that holds one 
giant ..celebration like: tfie Contemporary 
_Music Club has never s«en before; what the 
Roman ^gjesri^&re; never h%e; ^ : 
THE SONS OF^^TRPE^ESERT-isaco-edl 
^group-fha7 is^veryln^Ived^fn its one major 
f ask — PROPOSITIONS of the other It 
may seem that this group is absurd, well it is 
just the opposite jr>f the infantile ^ capacity. 
The new^ciufois going toimeet aiis^ThiMrsday, 
March 2nd at 12:00 i n room 403^ Main 
Building. AH are welcome^tn attfnd. 
The Committee to Foment Democracy is 
JOT tmusualiy social phefwmenon According 
in their constitution, their \goals are to 
participate in the political and social affairs 
of Baruch College a s well as reacting to 
external e v e n t s arfecting the Baruch 
community: T^^r.^owplhasaa: most ^defiaetly 
lies on the social aspecte^of Hfe at school.. 
Last January, they sponsored Binge Week, a 
week in which students A»ere encouraged to 
indulge themselves, ui. various activites 
heading !o their instantaneous joy. ^ 
The atmosphere here^ at their first 
meeting was in keeping wim the spirit of 
Btng*^ ^ ^^ek \ m^*" fewrs a tht jpiestif foutf f>e 
seen ^ treedlu^ enjo^ytegflfifia^gooo^ 
in the ty^ K» of parrying cc^rabn to Barueh. If 
a more serious intent does underlie the 
goings on at C.FJ>.,H isby all means a very 
weft hidden one. If you are seeklng-a weekly 
two hour escape fronv reahty^iere"is your 
chance. :- :- • ;-.:..-.' -" v,;r:'/•'•--,.-
Kenneth 
which, ^  
rules shall^%eriB 
Harkness for '.ri the 
The t burnainenf•:'< 
Ma^; ZavaneUf (ph: 222-«C65n 
t-urrent Baruch Champion 
m aster of th>Connn< 
New Yorkl bisagreeniqi^iwith^^ 
may beiappi^^ 
whose menabers a^%'^^^§3noon^::if^t: 
Bergman, and Dave 
The Championship section _ 
selected on the basis of me results ^Jfee 43 
man tournament held last tei*n^Ptayers for 
the other sections are selected randomly, 
iiegular section winners wi& have playoff 
to;dejtermhKr „ ~" " J~'_ 
Fa§t-
•*-r; 
:
-^m 
es wi!} be aware 
oj^estants The finalist wift J hen play the 
current champion a three game match. 
Thoseseated in the (^han^pienginpisectioa 
are: Prefer Stetf. G!em» D y ^ , Kw^ Tom.. 
James Ellison,y^e^^Wiu^^.-_^m^ :^on^: 
Feiertag. -jr": 
;
^*^#^i 
• • > ' • 
fJf> J^fenber^ of years tot the club 
:hasvbeettl^-eaBB5lence- ~ 
^0,. 5...-.-...';:. ^ o y ^ * ! ' 
^«r?^ 
Do you find time dragging by each day 
because of so many breaks? Wefr* take 
heart! Boosters has a quick remedy for your 
doldrums. At least on Tuesday's from 12 to~ 
2-^ that seemingly endless daylwiH be:afee 
shorter.Come to the Oak lounge,-m^pt new^ 
people and youTI also get, with ho strings ^  
attached, coTfee^ puncrrand cookies. ; 
:On February 29, Coffee and^fusfc'Roiir, 
as it's formally called wiUbea-speidal^biie. 
Along WTOH the food, to tantalize your taste-
buds, there will be Jnusic to tempt your ears, 
Remember Dion, Elvis, Little Richard and 
all mose great n x * stars yotrgpew l isten*^ 
to? Even if you^inon^t coi^^^tlbe'v-Oj^kr; 
Lounge anyway. Get your self together and 
tiave some fun. If 

• J ^ 
r •"-^|«i««E9i6* SWtaBAiS-^ 
amuand return tt .'"•:• 
'^AiS^i'^^Y^yJesi^^\taki^.-t!h^^ a r e 
c.r^^^H^-v-^-^^r-:^ "* «£_--"•*'- • - c ^ A v y - i -
^ ^ ^ s f i i * 
- - • . , - , . , ; • • , , .7 ; S£*£ 
v-
«• 
«?". 
r 
15 
* i . : ' . 
t r a p p e a i n 
t re^^ t . aHow|d^ l» i t ; , . . __„_ 
rrigfi£si The n u m b e r t h ^ 
wanting]''^^a^e~lBivssi&--is:. g r ea t .arid the - adopt.*fiem'.'''-by keeping in close touch with 
a g r a f e i i s ^ ^ ^ 
»>. Star t a chain le t t e r . 
•;, 7. Give a s --much: money to Soviet J ewry as 
possibles _; - .v _ . .; . 
. 8. J V e a r JSpvie t Jewry buttons>. . 
f». Haiig up"Soviet J e w r y mater ia l around 
the school. ; , ; ._ 
10. Write ar t ic les . in the school newspaper 
to keep people ^alertJand,, inforrned on all 
Soviet J ewry developments . -
11. Ask your^school t o g i v e a Soviet Jewry 
,.,-. _/,__. :;;" course. Th j s .ha s ^>een v e l ^ s u c c e ^ s f t i t jai 
irijustfces"^o1fner" c a m puses . . , 
12. Put pressure.oh School L ib ra ry to h a v e 
: Soviet J e w r y books in circulation^ 
13: Go to r a u l e s f o r Soviet Jewry> , 
14. Book Reports "and resea rch paper on 
^Soviet-Jewry a r e becoming commonplace 
on Campuses . Try to "tie-it in with your class 
work. .; ;;::;- ' . ' -_' •• 
15. Put Soviet J e w r y sea l s on all le t ters . 
16. Ask . School Radio Station to m a k e 
announcements . ~ 
17. Send around petit ions in your classes. 
18. Phone Soviet offices, to express your 
feeling. Try to. call collect. 
19. Use Soviet J e w r y s t ickers ; bpokcovers, 
bumper s t ickers . > ^ * - ' 
20. Ruh a Soviet J e w r y raffle to help 
protest movement . 
These a r e twenty easy ways to do things 
for Soviet J ewry . I t is your duty not to s t a n d 
by idly a n d allow y o u r fellow human beings 
bepe^efcuted . T in i e i s of . the essence. SAVE 
S O V I K T * B W « Y ticmsfj 
: Daniel F lax 
-""*" ' Pres ident of Hillel 
a column bv the author . 
.tews in prison;forryaeberime of want ing to 
e m i g r a t e o r live -their cu l ture is • aisbj Tn-
\ creasing. Those lucky enough to e scape jail 
•
:
 '•"$• a r e subjec t to o the j tmeansof tornaent. They; 
-- a r e u n d e r c o n s t a n t g o v e r n m e n t s u r -
v ^ jobs; cannot g e t into 
:" universities^etb^Tlte Soviet Union m a k e s i t 
- ^v i r tua l ly 4mpossible for a J e w t o live his 
-'_ culture.*Theylin/e- inrcoifetanV f e a / n o t <p«dy 
„ / f o r themselves b u t for their family and 
- f r i ends . , ,;'- ^":.-!..^*V" ..:."..- ":'-...'. ...:- :."."~ 
*""V iJisting t ne j atrocit ies anST 
~ ; t o w a r d J e w s i n t h e S o v i e t Union c a n be an 
% endless tasfciWbat 's m o r e impor tan t is for 
""*:? us / j tq^^ taS^^nsp^c t iye ; . steeps; to ^aid the 
. S; persecuted Jews.- We, m America can do a 
^ Ipt^to : help Soviet J ewry . Here a r e only 
^ twen ty ways to aid Russian.;Jews. -They all 
t a k e p i s t a smalFef fo r ton o u r par t . This is 
/ l i t t l e to ask considering we should .all b e 
" m a k i n g a huge commitment to help .thenrK 
1 "."--Write a l e t t e r to Pres ident Nixon telling 
T
 A.himto make the Soviet J e w r y question a top 
.-priority on his trip to Moscow. 
- \ -2-Write to all elected officials telling them 
> to.-support JSoviet J e w r y legislation. Ask 
^ themjspeci f ica l ly what they ' re doing for 
3]JSoviet Jewryi - _ 
:^: * 3. B o y c o t t a l l Russian goods. 
r- 4l Write the-State Depar tment , Pres ident 
--i>Mwwi,-eitcf that t h e Voice of Amer ica should 
^"broadcast ~mbi*e. Yiddish "in a _ cul tural 
framework:.-Write/the U.S.S31. tha t they 
. ra t i f ied the ynf tedf fe t iohs Declara t ions of 
Human Rights which s t a t e s " E v e r y o n e h a s 
;r the r ight to teave an^jcptmtry, including his -
Boy. no w o n d e r those Arabs can ' t win a 
co r rec t ly . The main purpose that these 
•revolutionaries , can «se a skyjacking for is 
to-Jaifract world wide ^attention, by way of 
the press , to the i r cause or demands , r ight? 
So w h a t do-thesc guys do? They hijack t h e 
p l a n e t h a t h a s the late Rober t F . Kennedy's 
son aboard . So. instead of the world ' s 
IweadSmes- focusing on t h e ac t of the 
hijacking they ins teadfocus on the fact that 
•lnseph_Kennedy, III is aboard. Instead of 
. . commentar ies atn> 
geniuses choose to s tage this 
knapping? 4Vhy^r4ght-at-the same-4i 
Richard Mil house Nixon, your p r _ — : ... 
was jjorng to China (yet another column ).^5o 
what happens a s soon a s the Kennedy kidtfis 
re leased? Nothing. Absolutely no o n e ^ i s 
concerneti over the plane. If these "fightefcs 
for the people" had a little bit of i n t e H i g e ^ e : 
thev would have seized the t i m e ( c a t ^ y 
n a m e for a book, no?) and held t h e Kennedy 
k i d a s a real political hostage. That Kennedy 
s ir i iame could have brought rea lpressureSto 
ju^icles cm t h e safety of the Kennedy kid, 
complete with Ted Kennedy interviews. One 
t a n specula te that perhaps Ted himself was 
behind the hijacking in o rde r to get p r e s s 
coverage , but (he political fiasco scene will 
Jbo the topic of a future column. 
'„. Now. w h e n d id t h e s e r e v o l u t i o n a r y 
w k ^ e L ™ J ^ x oiLac.vj t£^^ 
randsom. This hi jacking will J iave 
right beneath the Six -Day War on the A ^ b 
list of we l l - thought -ou t a n d e x e c u » d 
inaneuvres . P e r h a p s in the next few monffis 
we can. look forward to more s t r a t eg i c Ac-
tivities ±>y these hard working, m a t y r s . iJke 
j ihacking the-Goodyear Blimp. ^ 
COMBINED EFFORT 
bv^TerrvBellew and t h e F R E A K Y PHILO 
f ^ i • v - ^ » f \ . > -->"• -
What follows ts a^ rr imt r f e 9 l ^ and slM^king 
docanient olthe daily life a ^ <oif |eri%s of 
tlftp Jewish prisoners « # ^ t w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s t ^ ^ 
^m*$*J&:n^^ Soviet 
hy ainoo^Jewish 
-coa«je<ejd-in 
y e a r 1971^ a, 
w e r e sen t t * Mord^viai 
dtfleieiit towns dtThe-
.Kbviet Union for anti-Soviet ac t iv i ty . I have 
met m a n y of^these pe r sons ^ i id unders tand 
'^h^Z^^:-S^ii'^^^'^^ t h e
 ;deiare t& 
V - -» ' 
^^f^sr^i^^w^^r^!^^^^^^, 
PKACE: . How many t imes a^lay do we see 
this- word expressed in s o m e m a n n e r ? . Ahd 
how many-'of us take it ser iously? To most 
l>eople. it is a word tha t c reeps from the 
mouths of everyone from the Pres ident (of 
the U.S.A.) to the youngest of children. I t 
doesn't m a t t e r what wark of life you c o m e 
From, everyone speaks.of peace at one t ime 
or another , but the mosWmportant a s p e c t is 
that the work! usually isn't taken that 
seriously. 
Well, now is the t ime to take peace 
seriously. And we may a s well s ta r t - r igh t 
here in Raruch . We m a y not change the 
world, ^or even the country, but e v e r y little 
bH;J*elps,: •_.-• _--':-. -: •."••'-"7*-.^^;:ri-i:"'- :'•*':;-
-Peaee c a n opTy^be ach ieyed if fhet*e";is^ 
-unity, th^re n rus t i ) e t a feeRhg of onehess :" 
between everyone . There is not and will n o t 
I>e unity a s ' long a s people assoc ia te and 
'•. We must throw out the old cus toms gof 
nationaifisrn. What touched us off on tfiis 
subject is the different clubs a n d s b c i e t i e ^ n 
this school that, deal with ethnic ' 'groups, ijfe 
.ire not saying that you shou ldn ' t contin| ie 
your_ national cus toms, i t 's just that th<g$e 
c l u b s ( D a n t e Soc ie ty , K o r a m o r i t e e , 
P .R. I .D.E. . Hilfel, ^Newman, e tc . ) bi 
tfisunity because -they form cl iques H 
which you cannot en ter unless you happer 
be of 4 h e s a m e background. 3: 
We propose a res t ruc tur ing - a combined 
effort - whichstQuld soiifehow uni te us a l ^ n 
friendship a n d lover l l is t i m e to devote ^ r 
ene rg ies for tfie^benefit of the en t i r e B a n l f h 
community.- Uftfted we s tand, divided gre 
We welcome any c o m m e n t . f: 
"In 4he hope of the successful cathection.jjif 
« a r Ubido f£?*r> - f 
"-•.-*>--. T * ^ *^r*:(-*"-" * - "* 
the 
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r ^ P 
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***S&9ft&'-:.jQwi^^ is far 
% solved. • 
I \ ar r ived at Mordovia a couple of years 
0 and here I am in one of the dozens of 
Mordovian labor camps . I r e m e m b e r well 
the r o a d from Potma to the place of in-
carcerat ion. In every direction there were."-
d e e p woods but on both sides of the road, all •'; 
around, appeared fences of the camps . It 
appears that life in these regions occurs only 
in the immedia te neighborhood of the canrtpC -
It "Is possible to see groups of people in 
prisoner 's ga rb accompanied by"~guards -
with automatic weapons and dogs. Next to 
them are buildings, th^i r existence in- " 
comprehens ib le tortus, with s logans atop 
t h e m : _ 
But basically what s tands out a r e fences, 
fences and more fences^ There a r e m a n y 
a m p s in Mordovia. The pr isoners refer t o , 
_ i* simply,,'asi zones. What i r e they?— 
fjl Usually, it is an a rea surrounded by a f ence -
.- 2 o r ^ m e t C T s ?6»- - 9 "i f e e t ) ^ i n h e j g h t - n ' 
;:cbmpleteiy- c losed fence without a single 
^opening. Above it is. s t retched barbed wire 
^Mid- ot>servation lowers a r e above from 
>which constant surveaiance takes place. 
i > . , . - ' - • • ' • • • - . " > : ^ " ^ . - ^ ' -
4 " All prisoners w « a r t b e s a m e clothes. In 
^ a h V n ^ r t i m e ^ a g t o h - p ^ sh i r t s ; for 
^ v m t e r . ii thin padded jacked a n d a hat ~^1I . 
^;S..-fT*—•^'^-::-.-r«^, 
' > ^Theienff^elife m^e^canlpr . i s dedicated to 
hard tabor: In shops where the majority of 
prisoners work, there a r e two shifts. People 
work one week in the first shift, in the 
second week, the second shift. For the first 
shift, we must get up at 6 a.m., then break-
fast, and at 7:30 a .m. is the summons tq 
work.-The first shift last from 8 a .m. - 4:30 
' p . m . ; with a 30 minute lunch period from 
jioon - 12':30 p.m. At 5 p.m., we leave work. 
then supper and free t ime until 10 p.m. The 
^second shift has . i n mv opinion, the more 
s trenuous work. However, the necessity for 
r ea r r ang ing oneself each week is the most 
unpleasant . par t . 
Here i s a schedule for the secondshi f t : 8 
.a.m. one gets up. /breakfas ts , and a* noon, 
lunch. At 4.p.m., we a r r ive for work from 
4;30 p.m. - 12:30 a .m . We_ work until 30 
minutes after mid_mght. supper from 7 - 7:30 
p.ttLlWe^leave work "a t i ; 45 a .m. -We a r e 
•permitted tosleep-at cli30ajrn-jt We have only 
<*>S hours to sfeep -rfrcgn1.:3p a ,m. - a a j n . - l t 
is t aken for g ran ted that a lmos t everyone 
working the second shifts s leeps from lunch 
until work (thus, t hosupposed four hours of 
free t ime cannot be usexlL 
lit genera l ; it is <r6nsidered tha t work is t h e 
basis—for^ re-education1 4f c r i m m a l s and 
thenyroreJJ is ass igned t h e most i m p o r t a n t . 
ahd-spieciat role in t h e life of t h e c a m p : Etoth 
the encouragement a n d punishment of (he . 
^ '-7S. 
WINNING IS A BUMMER 
Like m a n y of life's g a m e s , the draft lot-
tery m a y come under the heading of c h a n c e . 
It can be typed in the s a m e c lass a s black 
jack, slot mach ines , or h o r s e racing? Can 
that be possible? P e r h a p s the lo t tery should 
enter the e s t e e m e d class tha t is. set aside for 
such del icacies a s Russian roulette or 
playing tag on the West Side Highway. 
Games of chance involve our choice of 
part icipation-we voluntarily involve our-
selves, in the first e x a m p l e s , to gain a 
tritonetary r eward , and in the lat ter exam-
ples, to speed u p our p a s s a g e into the af-
terlife. ' . ' • " - " 
The governments however, has its own 
g a m e of chance to which it holds the 
copyright- and charges no fee for entering, 
but g l ad fyhands oi|t r ewards for ihose lucky 
enough t o b e declared winners ; To m a k e ^ h e ^ 
lott^ty^even m o r e appealing, -there^ a r e n e 
restr ict ions such a s -void where prohibited, 
iK>t open- to residents of Michigan and 
Wiseonsinror th ree box tops requi red : but-it 
^does insist tha t your age be 18. Nothing is 
.• - S 
perfect . Yet the government r e a c h e s a l e ib l 
of perfection a s it t ransforms a 
human being into a dehumanized robot . 
draf tee becomes a mach ine r e a d y to 
p r o g r a m m e d by orders . His skil ls a r e \Mr 
orientated and he becomes a t rue glafdiai 
ready to do bat t le . Is this what you have* 
look forward to if you have a low 
number? Yeah! P e r h a p s you could be 
something bet ter \^tfcysCgir life. ~ 
Thisjs; y^ur c h a a c ® a . a sse r t your r igh t s 
as^  an-in^iyiditelT ^ r o u ^ o u t your life 
have t fee t rManipu la ted ^ the governm< 
society, and business. Now use them to h< 
yourself. The draft law allows deferm< 
which m a y provide a second chance for 
"e l ec t . " You've been in teres ted in ca t 
now-here 's an opportunity to help a cai 
your^ l f ;~%ry to do something about tl 
forces: tj^af a r e guiding your life wit 
your consent. If you need ass is ta i 
student draft counselors a r e ava i l ab le 
Room :'07A. S.C. Yesterday w a s la< 
tomorrow is later . 
ft* d ^ ^ g - ^ g p ^ o ^ v ^ ^ ^ n t l y ' b a v i n g b e e q ^ prisoner is -determined by his at t i tude 
^ ^
r , ? U 5 , y ^ < f f n t > y o t % | > r i s o n e r s . Most of ^ 4 ( ^ a r d w o r k , Moreover, work i s ^ h e onW 
i-<>*-. possessions age taken- away from us 
^ u p o n ar r iva l , j ind ^ren^ revved untU our 
^ e r m of sehfence^s^ c e n ^ ^ a r e hot 
" - ' * " * n spite of 
f?mgjr ^gier ^ ot senten 
y ^ ; ^ l p j e i 3 ^ t e d ^ o ^ w 
is&-
m 
_ w x e r o 
tj^ fefr "^i^in^^jfahreimeit•)".. a 
ly iicctiring t empe ra tu r e . ~ 
^yzg^UerSr-one finds prisojr^rs; Who a r e being 
~~
J
"
Aa
*-^-* -*
1
-"" j o r : dif tH^nt offenses- One finds 
d e r e r s . f o n n e r Nari cr iminals and so-: 
a i l e d po l i t i c a l p r i s o n e r s : G e n e r a l l y 
n«g» j t i$ c*>nSTderjed that t h e r e a r e no 
crimiiAls ..m t h e Soviet:-- Union. 
v , - : — . - — . - - there a r e no Speci f ic law s 
^ ^ ^ n d H ^ g g ; . i h e i r j d e t e n t i o n s . Because of':#aa. 
^ ^»««*«-i^ c ^ Y J ^ e d b ^ their ideas a r e 
'""'"* ^etfuiwierlSoviet Jur i spr i ldenceas 
sourceOf existertce because from t h e money 
earned;i with penn i s s ion of t h e overseers:., 
^h^'nj^sbne^rs m;ay u t i l i se : up i o five rubles ; 
-'peg»|!|nth for purchase of products from t h e 
convntissary. 
i&s-. 
mm-z-
- The pr isoners a r e uti l ized in the Mor-
dovian.Complex for m a n y t y p e s of c o m m o n 
labor.- c o m f ^ f e l y ^ ^ t m r e U ^ e d .tft-' t h e i r 
educattonal xmd professional backgrounds . ~ 
TtM^^'poritiil^l^ pr i soners a r e used asl a "rule^ 
^ f o r 4 m e ' t m t e f s t renuous a n d dangerous 
chealthwise > a r e a s This t h a v e seen** very 
ele^rfy in the example of convic ted-Jews, 
m a n y - o f -whoin havel r ece ived- higher 
education, a n d p r i o r t o a r r e s t held govern- -
mentsk posit ions. 
Anyooe interested in ScufM Diving con 
now join the Scuba Diving dub. Beginners Welcome! 
The first officid n^eting wil be heW 
iWsdoy, March 2 in Room 711 in 
— the Main Bldg. 
'« 
* 
V3&*'-* 
»-<- ' -* . ^ > ^ ^ . - ' 
JL. 
-""C-
•='*-J6f 
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.**s TUESDAY. l ^ f A V ARY 29. 1972 TICXEK 
>;*S-.--« ••'-.-+•: 
L '^ f l r^s - . ' -«>•» - • 
: : ^ v . ^ ^ y y j B ' ^ 
->,.-;. ,••- \~x- -* 
K r s i * * 
' - • - . - » • -
on Wed., Thurs., and Fri., 
noon on 
to help prepare the mailing of 
CUNY/Baruch Survival Kits, 
to be sent to all 
Students, Faculty/and Alumni. 
y 
up 
of the Student Center. 
Please try to give at least 2 
on one of these days. Work 
will go on from Noon on, in the 
5th Floor General Recept 
of the 24th St. Anne 
TICKER 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29. 1972 
. i-:<c„r<-.:;3?*-' "•. ":*--~T^ii:. 
^-^^£* i^ i t ch^ 
i!g$!g^i&^ grqwn.-
^.^•;lr^Tfiie^scfi*wi3e-«pieias>A-pr5l4~a®airist: St 
^ g O t o K ^ a ^ r ^ ? ^ ^ S f i a i ; ^ £ n p a ^ ; l^ree : 
rati TC^Be^rr^ri i i | ; f e ^ T ^ - A p r i t 1 i and"3~*: 
li^New. York 3FOHT- ^ Mateh^rttfth I^iman CoTtege on A ^ h 14 : 
s^v .;.-,andCifvCoHegefow-day^iaterTwiirbe held t 
:ifS»$siied|it&s^ schedule winds : 
^fe^f i f^Jprecprd 4s*der-firsV up Mav 12 ls?H=h Roger Wiliiams at Mid 
..-*.. -„ - . ^ .— .. . . . . . . .
 r_ Coach Bernie^^ 
ifrcpt^ttte^^ pleased \vith ihe large turnout : 
3 s o m ^ e « ^ l ! > y ; P ^ student iij««-someone «ot l i f e ^ ^ ^ H ^ f^ishm& to try out fop the team should : 
i ; t t to i fe Sjcoia^^ coach anv afternoon in the I 
•- •- ' WflKams iiil three ^Wetiei>c^artraVnt, Room 725v 
« • • • » • « « • • • * « • • • < • a • • « - • « - • ' « • • » • » . • 
Monday
 # 1 3 H a ^ c h ' I S 72 v 8 rOO p *m] 
".: U i r i i t e ^ r ^ r i & i i t e e r l o g ^Cen te r 
345 E a s t 47tfc Sfcreef;, ,-iE.Y.C.; ~" 
T h i s t h r e e - p a r t c o l o r f i l m i s a s t u d y o f t h e l i f e a n d w o r k o f C . G. J u n g v a a d e o«k 
l o c a t i o n i n Swi t z e r Land b y t h e Brd t i s h B r o a d c a s t i n g ^ t o p a n y , w i t h L a u r e n s :ywat:SBT\~ 
P o s t a s n a r r a t o r ^ . The f i l m s i n c l u d e s much u n i q u e i s a t e r i a l n e v e r b e f o r e s e e n b y t h e 
p u b l i c , s u c h a s m o v i e s , o f J u n g o n s a f a r i i n . ^ A f r \ c a i n 1 9 2 6 axid a r t t e c o l l e c t i o n o f 
f a a t l y ^ n h b t o g r a p b s . . - 1 . T h e t h r e e p a r t s , a i l shofki on o n e e v e n i n g -and i n t r o d u c e d b y 
C o l . v a n detr P o s t , a ^ e a s - f p l l o w s : _ ^" 
I n S e n r c h - o f : , t h e ? : S 5 u l t y J^tng »> c h i l d h o o d a n d s t u d e n t : "years^;'"-a/drelaBi'"''"~'_'^'-'~r 
a n d a v i s i o p ; w h i s w o r k w i t h , m e n t a l p a t i e x i t s ; h i s r e l a t i o n s w i th" F r e u d ; 
t h e R e d ^ B o o k ^ . ^- ~ - : & .'•'•-'-".•'i'"..".' . . ~~. ' ••" '"-; 
6^^godSfeeaaBs^ ^ J u n i t ^ w f c . a s n s v c i i l a ^ r i g ± > ^hil^fflOTi; trh^ HtiilH<Tig 
o ^ B o l l i n g e n ; t r a v e l s ; m y t h o l o g y , a l che iny a n d d r e a m s ; t h e c o l l e T c t i v e 
u n c o n s c i o u s ; t i i a e a n d s p a c e . i f ; . ; n - ~ : 
M y s t e r y t h a t B e a l s . J u n g , i n o l d age% t h e s h a d o w ; C h r i s t r i « a ± t y ; ^ t $ m 
^ ^ ^ ^ • 4 j : ; ^ ^ 8 U « w ^ ; . a 8 d t h e s i l e n c e b r o k e n ; ti»e f i n a l 
.;- ^tsssi 
ORDER BLANK 
- i->-Ti ,i | mill mmammmm-
tickets for The Story of C > G. Jung> $ $^^00 f 
Make c h e c k p a y a b l e a n d n a i l t o : 
C. G . J u n g . F o u n d a t i o n 
S15 S e c o n d A v e n u e ..> 
New Y o r k , N . Y . 1^0017 
include ^i^^^^^X'-^^^s^^ ^tpe^ope 
,'
:ild# 
'. -1U 
s«feia 
%mmim*&z 
